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The Final Word THE DRUM WORKS
The Drum Works is based in Muri bei Bern, 
Switzerland, headed up by British profes-
sional drummer and teacher Richard “Doc 
Spoons” Spooner. The DrumWorks offers ex-
pert drum lessons in all styles of contempo-
rary music from rock, punk and heavy metal, 
to blues, funk and jazz.

The studio is equipped with digital music, 
video recording and playback facilities, three 
professional Ludwig drums, Paiste cymbals, 
DW hardware, and a full-range professional 
PA and monitoring system

The program of study can be determined 
by the student in order to give special atten-
tion to individual needs. Following a program 
put together by Doc, such as of the popular 
UK Drumsense method or the Trinity College 
of Music graded exam syllabus, Rock School, 
is also one of many options.

Click on the link below 
to visit us online

www.thedrumworks.net
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T here it is 1991 and I pick up the 
new Bonnie Raitt CD Nick of Time . 
I had heard that my drum hero Jeff 
Porcaro is on the album, but once I 
open the disc and read the credits, 

I see that Jeff is only on one track. And yet 
I am quickly entranced by the groove of the 
first track “Something to Talk About” featuring  
another drummer: Curt Bisquera.  Very inter-
esting. Fast forward a few years and I pick 
up Elton John’s Duets and am also knocked 
out by the groove on track one, “Teardrops,” 
with Elton and K.D. Lang (a fan of hers, as 
she is from the Canadian prairies). Low and 
behold, the drummer on this track is again 
Curt Bisquera! There is really something in 

his groove, feel and tone that catches my 
ear, much like Jeff Porcaro. 

As the years pass, Curt’s name shows 
up on albums by Tom Petty and The Heart-
breakers, Mick Jagger, Seal, Tina Turner, 
The B-52’s, Joni Mitchell (another prairie 
girl), Johnny Cash and many, many others. 
His work also spans into film, jingles and his 
own solo projects. I was lucky enough to be 
able to have Curt answer some questions 
while he is out on tour with Sarah McLach-
lan. Do yourself a big favour, read this inter-
view and start researching and listening to 
this amazing musician known as “Kirkee B”. 
Ladies and gentlemen, I present the one and 
only Curt Bisquera.  

by  Jayson BrinkworthCURT BISQUERA



Curt, it is a pleasure to do this interview with 
you. Thanks for your time. Let’s start off by giv-
ing the Black Page readers a glimpse into your 
beginnings as a drummer. 

I started off playing in night clubs at age 11 
with my mom and uncle who both played 
piano and B3. Then in high school I had 
a band with a great singer by the name of 
Pam Delgado. She's in a band now called 
Blame Sally. After graduation, I took a year 
to work at a grocery store to save money to 
go to Musician's Institute in Hollywood, CA.

Where did the nickname “Kirkee B’ come from?

(Laughs) It was a culmination of my grand-
mother who could not say my name through 
her thick Filipino accent, along with work-
ing with all the funksters in my early touring 
years (Morris Day, Shalamar etc).

Your catalogue of work to this point in your ca-
reer is quite astounding. Can you possibly pin-
point what your first “break” might have been 
that got the ball rolling?

Right off the bat I'd have to say getting the 
Morris Day gig was what put me in the game. 
I owe a lot to Morris. He trained me in such 
a way that I can work with about any art-
ist with confidence. He's a badass drummer 
too so that helped!

I know Jeff Porcaro was a big influence on you. 
He is definitely at the top of my list as a brilliant 
musician. How did he influence you as a play-
er?

Jeff heard me play when I was attending 
M.I., studying under his dad Joe Porcaro. I 
think he saw and heard that I had a knack for 
time-keeping as well as the desire to learn to 

read and play to a click. That's what Jeff 
was all about to me—his ability to play great 
time and make it groove like a Muthaf^&*ka! 
Every session I'm at I think of him and how 
he'd do it. You don't hear drumming like that 
anymore! His essence will always be with 
those drummers who choose to groove.

You have worked on so many great records, but 
one of the first times a lot of people heard you 
was on Bonnie Raitts album Luck of the Draw. 
There are a lot of great songs on the record, but 
one that really caught my attention was “Good 
Woman, Good Man.” What a groove and focus! 
Can you tell us a bit about this track, and work-
ing on such a huge album?

It's actually a drum machine with me over-
dubbing hi-hats. Tricky thing is though mak-
ing a drum machine groove by putting the 
human element on it! That was a challenge 
back then, but now machines have become 
part of the quiver, ya know?

Photo: Rob Shanahan - www.robshanahan.com
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You have a new DVD out called Curt Bisquera on 
Wheels.  I love the format of the disc and how 
the information is presented, especially in this 
age of the chops DVDs out there. How did this 
project come about, and what made you script 
it the way you did?

I wanted to do a DVD that was real. What 
I mean by that is what really happens in a 
studio environment. I dig chops! Everytime I 
hang with the master Vinnie Colaiuta I real-
ize I suck at chops, but the thing for me is to 
lay it down, make a record and allow the art-
ist to shine. That's my job. I wanted to have 
people glimpse into my world in what I do 
and what I'm about. I hope it does that.

You also have a solo album out entitled C.M.B 
(Consciousness – Mindfulness – Beauty). First 
off, I love the title and the music is very cool. 
What brought this project on, and how did you 
possibly have time in your schedule to fit this 
in?

It was done on my laptop while I was in 
France touring with Johnny Hallyday. I was 
moved by the way Europeans lush-out on 

the synths, while a groove is happening un-
derneath. I wanted to do that with machines 
and live drums so, I brought a little record-
ing rig out on tour with me and CMB is what 
came about. I am really proud of it!

You are also great friends with Abe Laboriele 
Jr. In any clips of you two hanging out, it seems 
like you are almost brothers. How long have you 
been friends, and do you both get any chances 
to work or play together on projects?

I've known Abe since he moved back from 
Boston when he went to Berkley. He's been 
so busy with Sir Paul McCartney it's been 
awhile since I've seen him. I'm sure the fu-
ture holds something fun for us to do togeth-
er.

I just love the musicality and sensibility in your 
playing. As a drummer in this day and age, what 
do you see being the most important skills 
needed to  have a career in the music indus-
try?

I think having a desire at all costs. There 
is still money to be made in this industry,  

Click here to 
visit Curt online

www.curtbisquera.com

Get the DVD!

www.curtbisquera.com


but you must wear all kinds of hats. I tell 
a lot of up-and-coming drummers, “Instead 
of going out and buying a bunch of drums, 
invest in recording equipment—a computer, 
a DAW, mics,mic pre's EQ's.The internet is 
the gateway to music, no doubt. Also, play 
with as many players as you can. The better 
the player, the better you will become!”

You are also currently on tour with Sarah 
McLachlan. How is the tour going? And are you 
working on any projects while you’re on the 
road?

She is a joy to work with, such musical and 
lyrical content I sometimes get lost in her 
world, ya know? It's so driven by melody 
that I just have to create a bed of rhythm 
behind her to allow all that to happen. One 

of my fave gigs yet! She's been recording 
the shows. Maybe she'll do a live record? 
We'll have to wait and see.

What is next up for Kirkee B?

After this tour is over in the spring, I'm going 
to start writing and producing some more 
music—just put it all out there and see what 
happens.

Thanks again for your time, literally. Any final 
words you would like to share with the musi-
cians out there?

Yes, invest in gold and silver and practice 
your rudiments with a light grip—don't grip 
your sticks so hard! m



It’s 3am, and yet again slumber eludes 
me. As is often the case, I turn to my 
trusty laptop to help coax me into 
dreamland by surfing the web and seek-
ing out the latest drum videos posted 

on the net. As I lay here in full envy of my 
beautiful fiancé who is in a deep, sound 
sleep, I can’t help but be inspired by the 
amount of information contained within this 
little virtual world. Often I bookmark things 
that hit me, something that sticks out, (puns 
fully intended here) something, damnit, that 
I want to steal! I need not remind you of the 
sheer amount of videos worth coping a lick 
from. You want technique, you want chops, 
you need only to Youtube it. In this world of 
Googleing things and Facebooking people, 
I’d like to throw my hat in the ring and create 
a verb just for drummers, “YouGroovin.”

Of course in my humble opinion, there are 
far more links to chops and tricks than there 
are to grooves, concepts or artistic ideals. 
Much like the cardio vs. resistance training 
argument, chops can give you instant rec-
ognition and results, but it is the art of the 
groove and the feeling behind the notes that 
really build your musical muscles.

Lately I have been searching out players 
who exemplify the ability to translate every 
facet of their abilities (groove, chops, tech-
nique, artistry, originality, space, time, me-
ter, breath, and musicality) into a musical 
statement—punctuation, if you will, onto the 
sentence that is a song. (Coping a Yoda-like 
voice) “Harder it is to master the song than 
the parts that create it.” 

I have spent many months as of late on 
the songwriting side of life and have found it 
a grand learning experience. I have traded 
in practice routines (temporarily) for the ex-
ploration of my inner character, my musical 
voice as it were. The things that make me in-
herently me are exposed to a drum kit to see 
how they can be expressed. These ideas I 
have had running over and over again in my 
head and have no clue as to why they won’t 
go away, instead I now record them (even 
if I can only speak them) and explore them; 

by Sean Mitchell

YouGroovin – [YOO-groo-vin] - verb 
1. A method or means by which a 
drummer can amass a large amount 
of video information, therein creating a 
database of chops, grooves and tricks 
of the trade by YouTubeing videos and 
placing them in a bookmark folder for 
later consideration and study.



such is my songwriting process. 
In light of this mini epiphany I have decid-

ed to sacrifice many hours of much-needed 
sleep in order to YouTube the examples I 
feel best represent a drummer in the throngs 
of a serious musical moment, examples that 
I feel show one’s soul in action. It’s that part 
inside of us that has the ability to materialize 

that which cannot become tangible until we 
stand (or sit) before our canvas. 

In presenting the following links to you I 
encourage you to go inside the tune and be-
yond the actual parts of its makeup. Listen 
like a non-musician as much as possible, as 
a spectator. Only listen once and move on; 
the more time you spend on the tune your 

Click on the logo below to visit Billdidit online

Saskatchewan’s 
hippest music school.   

Click below to visit
www.musicinthehouse.ca

www.billdidit.ca
www.musicinthehouse.ca


musician side will begin to analyze, we 
can’t help this. I recommend closing your 
eyes and listening, as our visual tends to 
analyze technique quicker than our ears. 
As you experience the song, I want you 
to write down the first four things this tune 
made you feel. Don’t do anything after 
that, just do more of the same, connect to 
the feeling the songs create for you, bad 
or good. Here is the kicker (again with the 
puns), the words can have nothing to do 
with drumming. 

A good drummer would never want you 
to walk away from a performance having 
only enjoyed the drum tracks; that would 
mean they did not do their job. With this in-
strument—as with any artistic outlet—our 
purpose is to serve a greater good within 
a group of musicians. Use the chops and 
the groove as an expression, not for the 
sake of showing one can do them; that is 
already assumed by the mere fact that you 
are up on a stage. 

Much like a great choir we must strive 
to attain harmony; one voice from many. 
Thus we are using our language of drum-
ming to enhance a grouping of melodic 
notes that once resided as only an idea 

in the mind of a fellow human being, or 
perhaps even ourselves. The point I hope 
to impress upon you is that it is ultimately 
the feeling you get from playing that made 
you want to be a drummer. Flip to page 
10 for my YouGroovin list of greats. Tycka 
om!

you might be a drumgeek

If you paid more for 
your drums than you 

did for your car, 

Advertising Works.
Contact 

sales@theblackpage.net 
for ad rates



 
 

SIMON PHILLIPS - MUSHANGA

CINDY BLACKMAN - ARE YOU GONNA GO MY WAY

ARRON SPEARS - CAUGHT UP

ALAN  DAWSON - BEAUTIFUL LOVE

OLLIE BOWN - HIGHER GROUND

MICK FLLETWOOD - RHIANNON

MARCELLO COLASURDO/ANTONIO FRAIOLI - SPACCANAPOLI

MANU KATCHE - COME TALK TO ME

STEVE GADD - 50 WAYS TO LEAVE YOUR LOVER

BILLY COBHAM - JUICY

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QnbdXWvmysg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lg86di2p34c
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HPiZoND209U
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RTiyLuZOs1A
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rYRO0rmixT8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6bNJtO9T7dQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=euu3tU83ybo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fWZGCfbIGOI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9FTlnH0b0Ys
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JRLjpXLEp1A


Understanding the Styles:  Jazz   by Ryan Carver
Let’s get into some basic jazz patterns. Jazz is an animal all in itself. Now, just because you play a 
jazz pattern doesn’t mean you’re swinging. There are a lot of little subtleties that mean a lot when 
you are playing jazz. These basic patterns when played with the right touch can go a long way 
and help anyone cut some jazz tunes and sound like they know what they’re are doing. Jazz, like 
rock, has evolved overtime to encompass many different styles. Try to listen and understand the 
differences is these styles. Understanding song forms is also very important in jazz, exspecially 
during solos and improvising. Try not to get too complicated. Listen and keep a steady time flow. 
Try to play a little lighter.

Style Tips
Practice playing lightly.

Learn the songs.
Maintain a smooth time flow.

Learn how to trade figures. (4’s, 8’s, 16’s, 32’s)

•
•

•
•



www.carverdrums.com       

Ryan Carver is a world-reknown educator with a private 
practice based out of Brick, New Jersey. Ryan proudly en-
dorses Beatnick Rhythym Analyzer from Onboard research 
and Carver Drums custom snare drums. Ryan is a member 
of Vic Firth Education Team, The Hudson T.I.P. program and 
the Percussive Arts Society.

Click on the links below to visit him on the web or to email 
Ryan your questions and groove requests. For videos of 
Ryan’s lessons click on his Youtube link.

got gear?
The Black Page is looking for gear or 

method books to review in the coming months.

If you make drums, sticks, cymbals, widgets, pedals, write books or 
anything to do with drumming, we’d like to hear from you. Whether 
you sell five units or five million units we want to review your stuff.

Drop us a line at: 
theblackpagemagazine@gmail.com

Reviews will appear monthy and will
 include a weblink to your company’s website. 

www.carverdrums.com


GLOBAL EDUCATOR DATABASE

CANADA

AUSTRALIA

The Black Page is looking for a few good educators. To 
submit your contact info to our database, email Sean at: 
theblackpagemagazine@gmail.com. Listing is free for all pro/
semi-pro educators. Please provide reference material (ie 
website).

THE BLACK PAGE WANTS YOU

Dan Slater
Melbourne, Victoria
Contact Info:
slaterslater@hotmail.com
www.drumhappy.net

Jayson Brinkworth
Regina, Saskatchewan
Contact Info:
jayzdrumz@yahoo.ca
www.jaysonbrinkworth.com
www.musicinthehouse.ca

Damian Graham
Victoria, British Columbia
Contact Info:
info@damiangraham.com
www.damiangraham.com

Adam Hay
Toronto, Ontario
Contact Info:
earthtoadam@gmail.com
www.adamhay.net

Sean Jesseau: Music Workshop
Thunder Bay, Ontario
Contact Info:
seanjesseau@hotmail.com
www.musicworkshopdirect.com
Hand drumming/kit drumming

Chris Lesso
Toronto, Ontario
Contact Info:
chrislesso@sympatico.ca

Mike Michalkow
Vancouver, British Columbia
Contact Info:
mikemichalkow@gmail.com
www.mikemichalkow.com

Randy Ross
Woodstock, New Brunswick
Contact Info:
fnordpow@gmail.com

Al Webster
Toronto, Ontario
Contact Info:
alwebster007@gmail.com
www.alwebster.com



Chris Brien
Kowloon, Hong Kong
Contact Info:
chris@chrisbrien.com
www.chrisbrien.com

Richard “Doc” Spooner
Muri bei Bern, Switzerland
Contact Info:
www.thedrumworks.net
info@thedrumworks.net
Skype : doc-spoons

Stefano Ashbridge
Los Angeles, California
Contact Info:
stefanoashbridge@gmail.com
www.drumlessonsinLA.com

Jake Burton
Nashville, Tennessee
Contact Info:

burtonjc100@yahoo.com
www.jakeburtonmusic.com

Ryan Carver
Brick, New Jersey
Contact Info:
carverdrums@yahoo.com
www.carverdrums.com

Chris DeRosa
New York, New York
Contact Info:
chris@chrisderosa.com
www.chrisderosa.com

Dom Famularo
New York, New York
Contact Info:
www.domfamularo.com

Sean J. Kennedy
Ambler, Pennsylvania
Contact Info:
drummer@seanjkennedy.com
www.seanjkennedy.com

Nick Marcy
Round Rock TX
Contact Info:
nicdrums@aol.com
www.austindrumteacher.com

CHINA

USA

SWITZERLAND

Have an interesting idea to write about? 
Want to submit an article or review? 

Drop us a line at
theblackpagemagazine@gmail.com



The Love Project Journey. 
Studio and touring drummer Yael takes 

drummers on an inspiring rhythmic 
journey that has no boundaries. 

George Lawrence
Cleveland/Akron, Ohio
Nashville, Tennessee
Contact info:
george@notsomoderndrummer.com

Dave McAfee 
Mount Juliet, Tennessee
Contact Info:
davedrums4toby@comcast.net
myspace.com/davemcafee

David Northrup
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
Contact Info:
www.davidnorthrup.com 
Intermediate to Pro Level

Mike Otto
Baltimore/Westminster, Maryland
Contact Info:
mike@mikeottodrums.com
mikeottodrums.com

Lewis Rainbow
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Contact Info:
lewis@lewisrainbow.com
www.lewisrainbow.com

Dyrol Randall
Dallas/Fort Worth,Texas
Contact Info:
dyrolrandall@yahoo.com
www.dyrolrandall.com

Rich Redmond
Nashville, Tennesse
New York, New York
Las Vegas, Nevada 
Los Angeles, California
Contact Info:
www.richredmond.com

Billy Ward
New York, New York
Contact Info:
billy@billyward.com
www.billyward.com

Click here to get the DVD at 

www.drumaddict.net

www.drumaddict.net


FINAL WORD

The secret to failure is to try to please everyone - the 
secret to success is you’re too darn-dumb to quit!

Joe Morello 1928 - 2011


